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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
December 29, 1972

The Regents of the University met at 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
December 29, 1972, in Room 215 of Scholes Hall.
Present:

Absent:
Also present:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Calvin P. Horn, President
Austin E. Roberts, Vice President
Arturo G.Ortega
Stanley Read, President, GSA, advisor
Jack O'Guinn, President,.ASUNM, advisor

Mrs. Frank A.Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Walter F. Wolf, Jr.
President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Dr. Sherman E. Smi±h, Vice President for Administration and Development
Mr. John Perovich, Vice Pres ident·for Busines$ and
Finance
Dr. Charles L. Beckel, Acting Vice President for
Research
Dr. Grace Olivarez, Director of ISRAD
Professor Sanford Cohen, Chairman of the ISRAD Executive Committee
Dr. Leonard M. Napolitano, Dean pro tern of the
Medical School
Mr. William A. Sloan, University attorney
Ms. Urith Lucas, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr •. Scott Beaven, Albuquerque Journal
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information

* * * * * *
Mr. Horn noted the excused absences of Mrs. Mapel, Mr. Wolf,
and Mr. Durrie and said that the meeting would be limited to a
discussion of two topics, the Legislative Finance Committee reports
on ISRAD and extra compensation for faculty members.

•

* * * * *.*
Mr. Roberts said that President Heady's
LFC Report on ISRAD
memorandum of December 26 had referred to
the following three areas of concern expressed in the LFC reports
on ISRAD:
(1)
that steps be taken to assure that vouchers and

invoices adequately detail the purposes of expenditures, (2) that
utilization of consultants be based on appropriate prior authorization and subsequent evaluation of services rendered, and (3)
that fiscal control of all ISRAD projects be under the ISRAD
central administration.
President Heady noted that steps had been taken in all
three areas--Dr. Olivarez has been working on documentation of
vouchers and invoices and reports things to be "pretty well
under control"; efforts are in process to be certain that there
is adequate explanation as to a proposed consultantship prior
to the appointment of such consultants and to make sure that
there is adeq.uate subsequent evaluation; and the only two ISRAD
programs which have not been funneled through the ISRAD central
administration--the Bureau of Business Research and the Technology Application Center- . . . will begin to so ,function by
January 1, 1973. He noted that the latter action does not imply
that the two programs have not been handled .effectively heretofore, but that the University agrees with ~he recommendation of the LFC that all projects should be centrally controlled.
Then followed an extended discussion concerning a number
of other aspects of the ISRAD oper.ation raised by Mr. Horn
in the context of the LFC report--the kinds of research funds
supported and not supported by State appropriation; the composition of the ISRAD Executive Committee; central administration's
review and right of rejection of ISRAD projects; lines of commuhicationbetween ISRAD and the .President and Regents; the
. matter of public criticism of certain projects; and out-ofstate travel.
It was thereupon moved by Mr.• Ortega, s.econded by Mr.
Roberts, that the Regents commend ISRAD, the business office,
and Vice President Perovich .for the remedial. steps already
taken by them to answer the criticisms that were made concerning ISRAD, and that the Regents admonish and direct. that such
further steps as are .reasonably necessary be taken to insure
that vouchers and invoices adequately detail the purposes of
expenditures, that utiliza.tion of consultants be based on
appropriate pFior authorization and subsequent evaluation of
services rendered, and that fiscal control Qf all ISRAD
.. proj ects be under the ISRAD central .administration. The motion
carried.

* * * * .* *
Extra Compensation

A communication from Vice President
Travelstead to the. Regents said that the
Legislativ.e Finance Committee had.recently inquireciLabout the
a.pparerit inconsistency between the sta-temen.t in t1:l.eUniversity' s
FaCii:ultyHand1:l.oGk,·that "generally s'peaking ,extra compensation
is not appropriate for members of the faculty under full-time
contract," and the-1-' fact· that about :13 per cent of faculty
members now earn'such 'extracompensation each academic year.
Mr. Travelstead noted that while the Handbook provides

_
,.,

•

:for .exceptional payments of· extra Gompens.ation, it does nob-make
c~lear -fuhat the kind of compensati0n in view when this policy was
wlri!"tten some ten years-ago was payment for special services from
Stai:e...;,appropriatedfunds. Suchpayment:s are indeed exceptional and
they are still rare. A new ci:rccumstance, however, has al!.isen since
t:he policy was formulated:
t:he pr.0l.i£eration of proj ects administered by the University, financed by federal and foundation grants,
which legitimately require the expertise of faculty members, often
on a part-time, short-term basis.
It was noted further by Mr. Trav.elstead that University administrators have supervised closely employment of faculty in . special
projects funded by grants in order to instire that faculty contract
obligations not be slighted.
It was t.hereupon suggested by Mr. -'Pravelstead that the following resolution by the Regents would be in order:
"Extra compensation to faculty members paid through the University business office
is appropriate, provided that work for such compensation, when combined with employment by any outs.ide agency for consulting or other
services, does not exceed the limits for outside employment as
stated in the Faculty Handbook."
It was moved by Mr •. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Ortega, that
such a resolution be approved, and the motion carried, but it wa~
--felt the matter deserved more concerted study since a major change
in the Faculty Handbook statement was involved. Accordingly, it was
moved by Mr~ Ortega, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the Regents study
the matter of policy with regard to extra compensation for faculty
members in consultation with representatives of the faculty and with
administrative officers of the University, this with the view of
either modifying the Faculty Handbook tp reflect what is actually
being done in this area or to make changes in the policy if desired.
Carried.
--* * * * * *
I"t was noted that the next meeting-·
would be on January 12.
. * * * * -* *
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

APPROVED:

President
ATTEST:

·Next-Meeting

